Acendex Cloud Services
Want to lower IT costs and securely expand access to your critical applications?

Welcome to the Acendex Cloud!
What is the Cloud?
The Acendex Cloud uses the Internet and an array of sophisticated hardware, software and
security measures to host your IT applications and services. It makes your company’s operations
accessible securely from anywhere in the world.

Why use Acendex Cloud Services?
Here are just some of the benefits:

• Big savings on IT costs
• Increased scalability and flexibility;
add or subtract capacity as needed

• Fast implementation: new applications
and services can get underway more quickly

• Universal access: employees and customers
and other authorized users can access
your applications and data securely from
any location using any device, including tablets and smartphones

• Collaboration: multiple users can more easily work together on the same project
• Enhanced data security; our servers have extreme protection, including redundant
firewalls, against viruses, malware, hackers and other invasive elements

• Peace of mind: even if a company laptop or smartphone is
stolen, your critical enterprise assets are safe

• Remote Access

Acendex Cloud Services:
Steadfast and Dependable

Acendex Cloud Services takes the worry out of IT management.
Only by entrusting your enterprise to our cloud, can you achieve
the security, reliability and redundancy you need to protect against
costly service interruptions due to power failure, fire, flooding and other
natural and manmade disasters.
Acendex Cloud Services are housed in a virtual fortress. Our state_of_the_art data
and collocation center features anti_static flooring, locked data cabinets,
dual_method security access verification, camera surveillance redundant
cooling and power systems. And to make sure your services are always
available our data center experts are on the premises 24 hours_a_day.

Other Features:

• 24/7 Access and Monitoring
• Uninterrupted Power Supply
• Modular Power from two different suppliers
• Diesel Backup Generator
• Interconnects (BGP Circuit Failover)
• SSAE 16 Compliant
• Redundant firewalls at the edge of the network

Power You Need

Our customized bus bar power system provides
clean, modular power to each of our cabinets.
Individual power breaker boxes connect directly into the
bus, making it easier to turn up new power and distribute it
efficiently. In addition, our facility runs on an uninterruptible
power system and large backup generator that will continue to provide electricity even in the event
of a sustained power outage.

The Right Connections

Our network operations center offers reliable interconnect points between diverse Ethernet service
providers, endowing your organization with robust, secure and cost-effective end-to-end connections.
Multiple Carrier feeds come into our facility—including AT&T, CenturyLink, Level3, XO Communications,
US Signal, OneCommunity, Cox Cable and Time Warner—providing you with the direct connections
needed to fulfill your networking needs.

Monitoring the Environment

Because we understand the importance of proper facilities management, we use environmental
monitoring software to control facility temperature, power usage, airflow and many other features
necessary for an efficient and continuous operation. Alerts inform us of any potential problems,
enabling technicians to immediately address any issues.
To learn more about the advantages of Acendex Cloud Services,
contact Acendex today:

Web: www.acendex.com
Ph. 216.292.4878 X3005 Email. jonathan.husni@acendex.com

